Yacht Charter

YACHT CHARTER
Prepare for a wonderful journey with quality, luxurious yacht charter for your blue voyage
and sailing holidays, especially on the Aegean coasts of Croatia, the Greek islands and
Turkey.
Croatia, Dubrovnik, Sibenik, Dalmatian coast with a motor yacht, sailing yacht, motorized
sailing gulet or crewed sailing yacht to choose from the luxurious yacht portfolio of you and
your loved ones. Greek Islands such as Kos Islands, Patmos, Rhodes, Athens, Corfu;
Marmaris, Bodrum, Gocek, Fethiye, and the Aegean Sea coasts of Turkey.
Sailing yachts for charter, Crewed yacht charter, flotilla, Motor Yacht, Turkish Gulet. All of
these options are possible in Turkey, the Greek Islands, and Croatia. Think clear blue seas,
amazing scenery, light winds, great food, your perfect and memorable sea vacation. Sailing
yachts and Catamarans come in all sizes to suit your family or Group. With Captain if
required, or flotilla option. Luxury Motor Yachts of all sizes and budgets, complete with
crew and hostess to take care of your every need, ultimate luxury! Gulet charter following
the famous blue cruise route. This unique experience is on spacious comfortable crewed
vessels. Today’s gulets come in all guises, whether you want an economic cabin charter on
a Standard gulet or state of the art facilities of a VIP gulet.
There is something for all needs and budgets, these tours are a firm favorite with all ages,
whether active or just wanting to relax, each cruise an adventure. An experience where you
are pampered and can enjoy being served tasty fresh food, while at the same time the
atmosphere is fun and informal.
All routes offer the most spectacular natural scenery and interesting sightseeing options on
land, including traditional villages and historic sites. Plus nightlife in the larger resorts.
Whatever your budget, there is a yacht rental option for you.
Simply select which yacht and destination, we will then help you plan your dream holiday.
Browse our website and contact our consultants who will be happy to assist you.
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